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PAY WITH DEBIT
OR CREDIT CARD
Text “PAYNOW” to 74590
Enter School Code on Packet

www.ClubsChoiceFundraising.com

MORE to adore
CHOICES to explore
DEALS to score

&

when you shop online!

Dear Families:
Please see your parent letter to register, “Join the
Clubhouse”, and review your campaign dates and details.

Support this Fundraiser
with Confidence
Our organization has partnered with Club’s Choice to offer
you the best value, quality and convenience. Clubs Choice is:
1. Family-owned with local service for over 3 decades.

Wrap & Accessories

Gourmet Food

Bedding
Living
Outdoor
& More

Candles & Scents

Deals & Steals

Home & Garden

2. Safe. Enjoy online ordering with a variety of payment
options, Covid-safe manufacturing and distribution, plus
campaign promotions that contribute to fundraising success.
Safety of students and supporters is a first priority!
3. Choices, choices, and “yes” more choices. Shop with
confidence from a large variety of unique, useful and delicious
items. Choose from USA-made products, foods made with
the finest ingredients, kitchen gadgets, perfect gifts, and
everything in between. How to pay is even a “choice”, with
Club’s Choice!

Kitchen Essentials

To donate and/or shop online, text 74590
PayNow (enter School Code) or visit us online!
When you reach the private website, please select:

Books & Media

Crystal Stemware

Meals & More

Fine Jewelry!

SHIP TO SCHOOL to e-catalog shop!
Enjoy FREE SHIPPING to the organization you're supporting;
child delivers your order to you.
and/or
SHIP TO HOME to explore the entire webstore!
Enjoy FREE SHIPPING TO THE ADDRESS YOU SUPPLY
with standard orders of $75 or more.

Corporate Gifts
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Jewelry & Accessories

There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com

9786

Well over a foot long!

Fresh

3021

ideas! Set the stage to
welcome long awaited gatherings
with family and friends.
9786 Gather Sign
(Letrero “reunir”) Galvanized metal with word “gather” in white
wood. (16" x .05" x 7.75")
3021 Lilac Jar Candle
Garden lilac, jasmine and fir. This soothing candle features a
lead-free wick, very clean burning blended paraffin wax which
allows us to add the maximum amount of premium fragrance.
Scent lock lid adds value and the perfect touch of rustic-warmth.
(16 oz) 4.5" H.

Burns 80 to 100 hours!

easypay Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 (enter School Code) to Make a Secure Payment for Your Web Order! | 03

3019

3022

3019 Apple & Spice Jar Candle
Fresh cut McIntosh apples and cinnamon. (16 oz) 4.5" H.

3022 Melon Burst Jar Candle
Fresh slices of watermelon, cantaloupe and honeydew. (16 oz) 4.5" H.

Love It. Light It.
Our high quality 16 ounce candles feature lead-free wicks,
very clean burning blended paraffin wax which allows us to add the
maximum amount of premium fragrance. Scent lock lids add
value and the perfect touch of rustic-warmth.

 100% USA-Made
 High Quality

3031

NEW

 Premium Fragrance
 Clean Burning Wax
 Burns 80-100 Hours
 Lead-Free Wicks
 Scent Lock Lid

04 |
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3031 Lemon Cookie Candle
(Vela de tarro de galletas de limón)
A nice blend of lemon zest, vanilla
and sugar! This yummy candle
features a lead-free wick, very
clean burning blended paraffin wax
which allows us to add the maximum amount of premium fragrance.
Scent lock lid adds value and the
perfect touch of rustic-warmth.
(16 oz) 4.5" H.

Celebrate

at a moments notice with cards, paper and ready to wrap gifts!

2124

Set of

20

Cards

2124 Everyday Greeting Card & Envelopes, Set of 20
(Colección de 20 cartas por cada ocasión) Great to have on
hand for EVERY occasion that will come your way... Expectedly
or otherwise. 20 5” x 7” Cards with envelopes!

9718

9718 Celebrate Jumbo
Reversible Roll Wrap
(Papel para regalos
reversible gigante
de celebración)
44 Sq. ft. (24” x 22’)

JUMBO
REVERSIBLE
ROLL WRAP

761

761 Gummy Bears
(Ositos de goma) Gummy candies in the always popular bear shape.
(7 oz. bag)
See our gummy bears better on page 23!
There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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Mix-Up Magnificence

Mix-Up Magnificence

852

853

Combine 8 oz. cream cheese with 6 Tbsp.
dip mix. Refrigerate for 30 minutes before
e a t i n g . Tr y w i t h a p p l e s , p r e t z e l s , a n d
graham crackers!

852 Caramel Apple Fruit Dip Mix
(Dip de fruta de manzana de caramelo) Succulent, buttery caramel with
a warming blend of vanilla and cinnamon compliments the tartness of fresh
apples. DRY MIX

Combine 6 Tbsp. dip mix with 8 oz. cream
cheese and 7oz Marshmallow Crème.
Refrigerate for 30 minutes
before eating.

853 Super Fruit Dip Mix
(Dip escandalosa fruta) Beautifully balanced blend of citrus and sweetness
that pairs perfectly with fresh fruit. DRY MIX

38 Ounce
Capacity
2103

GLASS kitchenware is

lead-free, chemical-free and
adds a safe sparkle to your
kitchen. Bake, serve & store in
easy-to-clean glass bowls!

21 Ounce
Capacity

14 Ounce
Capacity
8 Ounce
Capacity

2103 Glass Bowls, Set of 4
(Colección de 4 tazones apilables con tapas azules claros) Nonporous,
impermeable clear storage bowls maintain the aroma and flavor of stored
foods. Set includes 4 glass bowls; 8 oz., 14 oz., 21 oz., 38 oz. BPA Fee
plastic lids. Dishwasher safe. More colors online while supply lasts!
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Shhh... It’s “almost”

Create
Your Own
Mix, shape
& bake your
own pie

3026

2111
GLUTEN

FREE

Dry Mix
3026 Pizza Kit
(Kit de pizza) Make and bake your very own pizza with Club’s Choice signature
sauce and dough! Add all your favorite toppings and enjoy for your next family night.
(Includes 2 dough mix and 2 sauce mix pouches; Makes 1-12" pizza or up to
6 mini-pizzas per pouch) DRY MIX KIT

Dry Mix
2111 GLUTEN FREE Pizza Kit
(Gluten free kit de pizza) Make and bake your very own pizza with Club’s Choice signature sauce and dough! Add all your favorite toppings and enjoy for your next family
night. (Includes 2 dough mix and 2 sauce mix pouches; Makes 1-12" pizza or up to
6 mini-pizzas per pouch) DRY MIX KIT

There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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RED FOR RAW

Gourmet Grilling
BLACK FOR COOKED
Set of

2

8099 BBQ Prep & Serving Trays, Set of 2
(Colección de 2 bandejas para asar a la parrilla) Lightweight prep trays will not absorb odors and allow you to
safely transport and prepare both meat and fish. Place
raw meat on red, cooked on black and nest the tray that is
not in use below to carry foods to and from your grill.
2 Melamine (8" x 12") trays. Dishwasher safe.

12 Inch

8099

Eliminate cross-contamination!

9060

Safe

slicing!

9060 Slice-n-Slide Rack
(Herramienta para cortar la papas) Accordion-cut potatoes bake fast with a creamy
inside and crispy outside! Simply place a washed, raw potato on the wooden base, and
allow the stainless steel wires to guide your knife to “perfect” slices! Dishwasher safe.
(5.5" x 3.8" x 3.9")
08 |

Create

perfectly sliced veggies!
Use our Better Burger
Seasoning for exquisite taste!

easypay Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 (enter School Code) to Make a Secure Payment for Your Web Order!

Mix

this amazing seasoning right into ground
meat as you form burger and slider patties.

854 Better Burger Seasoning
(Condimento para hamburguesas) Our better
burger seasoning is a blend of salt, black pepper,
herbs and spices to make full flavored juicy hamburgers
or cheeseburgers. It's great for just about anything!
(3.4 oz; 96 servings per bottle)

Rub

on beef roasts, prime rib, sirloin, pork shoulder,
pork ribs and tenderloin before cooking or grilling.

854

Season

vegetables, stuffing & ground pork for
sausage or breakfast patties.

Sprinkle

on roasted, fried, mashed
or baked potatoes.

Shake

in beef stew or thick chowder.

Great for egg, potato and
chicken salad too!
There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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Fresh Prep
Handy interior pocket

1624

10 |
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1624 Quotable Tote “Market Goodies”
(Bolsa para el mercado) Roomy, natural
jute tote perfect for taking to the store
or market. Trimmed in cotton canvas
featuring a handy interior pocket. Sturdy
faux leather straps for easy toting.
(13" W x 17.5" H x 8" D)

1718
Coarse Blade

6-PC
Stainless
Steel

3 Cup-Capacity
Collection & Storage
Conatiner with Lid

Slicer Blade

Fine Blade

Collect & Store

Multi-Purpose

Zester Blade

5000

1718 Soft Touch Container Grater Set
(Colección de ralladores en estuche) Collect, transfer and store grated foods safely & neatly with our no slip handle grater that doubles as a storage container. Stainless steel grater attachments can shred, zest, shave and grate! Stainless
steel grater attachments. 4 - 10″ L; shred, zest, shave and grate. BPA Free plastic. 3 Cup-capacity container.

Why Shred Your Own?

CHOP
CHOP

virtually any
fruit, nut or
veggies with
ease!

1. TASTES BETTER
2. AVOID ADDITIVES
3. SAVES MONEY

5000 Multi-Use Chopper
(Tajadera multiuso) Chop virtually any fruit,
vegetable, or nut with ease. BPA Free acrylic
exterior, stainless-steel blades. 10.5” H.
Dishwasher safe (top shelf).
There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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868

559

Mix-n-Bake with Frosting
868 Roll Out Sugar Cookies & Frosting Mix
(Incluye mezcla para helar) Classic sugar cookie with
sweet powdered sugar icing. (Makes 2-3 dozen)

DRY MIX

Mix-n-Bake
559 Triple Chocolate Chip Cookie Mix
(Galletitas con Trocitos Triples de Chocolate) The ultimate chocolate chip cookie with
three, count ‘em, three kinds of chocolate chips in the mix. 36 oz. (2 - 18 oz. pouches)

DRY MIX

Made with Love
8798

Stack to Cool!
Collapse to Store!

12 |
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8798 3-Tier Cooling Rack
(Escurridor de 3 niveles para
enfriar pasteles) Durable racks
are designed to
support hot, out of the oven,
bakeware. Use one rack
or stack them up for space
efficient cooling and drying
of baked goods. 3 non-stick
metal racks. Hand wash only.
Colors may vary. (15.74" x
9.84" x .31")

608

569

Mix-n-Bake

NEW

®

Famous confection
arrive in canister with
lid. GIFT READY
608 Famous Katydids®
(Katydids) Chunks of soft rich caramel and fancy pecans covered with real milk
chocolate. (8 oz. resealable can) FROZEN

1571

Mix-n-Bake

1571 Funnel Cake
(Mexcla de Pasteles de Embudo) Delicious memories of those warm sweet cakes
devoured between roller coaster rides and carnival games in the good old summertime.
Just add water and powdered sugar. (6 oz) u DRY MIX

569 Mississippi Muddles Double Chocolate Brownie Mix
(Mezcla para Barritas de Doble chocolate al Estilo Mississippi) An outrageously
delicious, dark and fudgy brownie bar. 36 oz. u FROZEN

9591

Set of 50

9591 Paper Straws - Set of 50
(Paja / Popote de papel) Biodegradable environmental friendly paper straws in a
rainbow of colors. Perfect for birthday parties, graduations, and can also
be used for cake pops. 50 (7.75") food-safe paper straws. Colors may vary.

There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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VALUE! 2-GIFT BUNDLES! VALUE! 2-GIFT BUNDLES! VALUE!
NEW

BAKER’S

bundle

NEW

NUT’N BUT LOVE
4001
A $32.00
value for only
LESS

bundle

4002
A $33.00
value for only
LESS

Father’s
Day OR
Corporate
Gift

Triple Chocolat
e Ch
Cookie Mix ip

Bake,
store &!
mre
Stoneware mug. (12 oz)
Set of 6 study disposable foil tins
with lids in varied sizes.
2 Large (12.625" x 10.25" x 2.25"),
2 medium (10.25" x 7.5" x 2"); and
2 small (8.625" x 6.625" x 1.5")

NET WT 2.25 LBS

(1.02kg)

Triple chocolate chip cookie dry
mix. 2 - 18 oz. pouches. (36 oz)

Chocolate covered peanuts. (7 oz bag)

VALUE! 2-GIFT BUNDLES! VALUE! 2-GIFT BUNDLES! VALUE!
NEW

FASHIONISTA

bundle

Set of 6 Random
Mix-n-Match
Bangle Bracelets

Belts

NEW

HOME DÉCOR

4003
A $41.00
value for only
LESS

bundle

4004
A $37.00
value for only
LESS

Mother’s
Day OR
Wedding
Gift

Ties
Scarves
Jewelry

More

Assorted set of 6 bracelets
with genuine gems and
stones. (Fits most)
14 |

Wooden sign.
(12″ x 15″)
Metal hanger. (10″ x 13″)

easypay Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 (enter School Code) to Make a Secure Payment for Your Web Order!

Acyilic glitter frame. (4″ x 6″)

Organize

8548

SHOP

your trunk and keep groceries, auto
supplies & more stowed away while in route!

ORGANIZE

TOTE

LARGE MULTI-PURPOSE TOTE IS 1.92 FT LONG WITH
SHOULDER STRAPS, HANDLES & SLIT STORAGE
9442

Jumbo
Reversible
Design

1362
$15.00

9442 Hunting Adventure Stoneware Mug
(Taza cerámica de una aventura de cazar) Stoneware. (12 oz)
8548 Slate Camo Trunkster Tote
(Bolsa gris y camuflaje para baúl) Great for organizing, transporting and storage too! This tote is ideal for groceries, child & pet
supplies as well as keeping your vehicle and other spaces organized. This roomy trunkster has a dual compartment interior along
with exterior pockets, and a long handle to make carrying easy.
Polyester with metal frame. (23" x 11.5" x 13")

1362 Hunter & Huntress Jumbo
Reversible Roll Wrap
(Papel para regalo gigante
reversible de cazadores)
44 Sq. ft. (24" x 22')

There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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Pretzel
Kit

1512

Reversible
Jumbo Roll
9720

yum
yum
YUM

16 |
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761

yum FUN

yum

Make any occasion a fun and
yummy celebration with sweet
and savory snack foods!
761 Gummy Bears
(Ositos de goma) Gummy candies in the
always popular bear shape. (7 oz. bag)

4241

1512

4241 Sweet ‘N Crunchy
(Mezcla dulce y crujiente de semillas y Fruitos secos) Celebrate with this tempting
combo of peanuts, raisins, choco-o-buttons, honey roasted peanuts, roasted almonds,
and shelled sunflower seeds. (7 oz. bag)
9720 Yum Fun Jumbo Reversible Roll Wrap
(Papel para regalo gigante reversible de diversión deliciosa) 44 Sq. ft. (24" x 22')

Mix-n-Bake

1512 Pennsylvania Dutch Pretzel Kit
(Kit de pretzel holandés de Pennsylvania) A fun freshly baked pretzel the whole family
will love. Our Pennsylvania Dutch Pretzel Kit includes the mix, cinnamon sugar, salt
and baking instructions to make 10 pretzels. If you feel like being a little creative our
instructions will also show you how to make deep dish pizza and cinnamon pull apart
bread. Zero Trans Fat and Kosher. (Makes: 10 soft pretzels, 1 pizza crust or cinnamon
pull apart bread) 2.40 lb. DRY MIX KIT

There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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Farmhouse Vibes
Multi-Size

1528

Set of 4

7015
Enjoy

WEB
Deals

MORE to adore
CHOICES to explore

& DEALS to score
when you shop online!

1528 Farmhouse Plaid Gift Bags, Set of 4
(Colección de 4 etiquetas a cuadros con casa de
labranza) For every occasion! These navy plaid, floral
& “Love is Beautiful” designs are elegantly accented
with copper metallic ink. Set includes: 1 bottle bag
(4.5" x 15" x 4.5"), 2 large bags (13.25" x 10.5" x 4.5"),
and 1 small bag (10.5 x 8.5" x 3.5"). Tissue not incl.

Block Frame

9" Tall x 1" Thick
18 |

7015 Family Block Frame
(Colección de 3 candelabras antiguas de vidrio) It's
all about "family", so display them proudly in this substantial wooden block frame. (9" x 7" x 1")

easypay Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 (enter School Code on packet) to Make a Secure Payment for Your Web Order!

1527 Farmhouse Plaid
3-Roll Wrap Pack
(3 rollos de papel para regalos a cuadros con casa de
labranza) This elegant collection of 3 coordinating foil
rolls may be used for holiday
wrapping, weddings, anniversaries, birthdays and more!
Each 20 Sq. ft. (24" x 10');
60 Sq. ft total. *Pictured on
opposite page.

3-Roll Pack

Every
occasion & holiday wrapping
paper value pack!

1527

There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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851

846

851 Grilled Cheese Tomato Soup Mix
(Mezcla de sopa de tomate de queso a la
parrilla) Velvety tomato soup with sharp cheddar
cheese and a hint of butter. 8 oz. serving size.
(Serves 6) DRY MIX

846 Roasted Garlic Potato Soup Mix
(Mezcla para sopa de papa asada) Add your
choice of vegetables for a fresh and delicious soup.
8 oz. pouches. (Serves 8) DRY MIX

988

988 Creamy Chicken and Wild Rice Soup Mix
(Mezcla de crema de pollo y sopa de arroz salvaje) White
and wild rice added to a rich chicken base, livened up with
carrots and a traditional blend of herbs and spices. Just add
water. 8 oz. pouches. (Serves 8) DRY MIX

Always delicious... “Almost”

Comfort Cookin

3025

Delicious

shelf-stable soup
mixes are full of flavor.

20

There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com

Mix & Bake
Bread!
212

212 Beer Bread Mix
(Pan de cerveza) Just
add a can of your favorite
beverage, mix and bake!

30

16 oz. (Serves 15) DRY

MIX

3025 Cheddar Broccoli
Soup Mix
(Combinación de Sopa
de Brécol de cheddar)
A gourmet blend of
cheeses and real broccoli
florets. Great as a cup of
soup, or perfect to stir into
casseroles. Just add water.
8 oz. pouches. (Serves 8)

DRY MIX

Mix & Bake
Bread!

30 Three Cheese Garlic
Biscuit Mix
(Bisque de ajo con tres
quesos) Asiago,
Parmesan, and Cheddar
cheeses combine for
this delightfully delicious
drop-style biscuit. 10.24 oz.
(Yields 15 biscuits)

DRY MIX

easypay Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 (enter School Code) to Make a Secure Payment for Your Web Order! | 21

8604

SPLATTER SHIELD
8604 Collapsible
Microwave Cover
(Tapa plegable de platos
para microonadas) Minimize microwave mess by
using as a cover, or flip it
over to use as a strainer.
Handy tool even folds flat
for compact storage. BPA
Free material. Approx.
10.5” D. Dishwasher and
microwave safe. Colors
may vary.

COVER

Collapses for
space-efficient
storage

CustomerFAVORITES
MULTI-PURPOSE

microwave splatter shield doubles as a colander!

PANTRY PERFECT

79.52 Ounce Capacity Container

7146

8604

22 |

7146 Treat Tub Clip-Container
(Envase para meriendas/galletas) Durable storage tub is designed to hold treats
and more! Clip-lid and flexible inner seal keeps food fresh longer. Dishwasher safe.
BPA Free plastic. (6" D x 6.4" H)

easypay Text “PAYNOW” to 74590 (enter School Code) to Make a Secure Payment for Your Web Order!

Handy

8641

gadget
creates spreadable butter
and cheeses.
ADD COLD BUTTER

TWIST LID

SPREAD

ENJOY

1283

8641 Butter Mill
(Molino de mantequilla) Twist lid to grate cold
butter or cheese into a smooth, ready to use spread
consistancy! BPA Free plastic. (3.5" x 3.5" x 4.2")

STICK TO SPREADABLE

Enjoy the benefits of real butter with ease!
SAFELY SCRAPE

castiron, stoneware, non-stick
cookware,, stainless steel & glass

1526

Set of

4

Nylon

Prevents Boil-Overs

No Mess Cooking!

1283 Super Scrapers, Set of 4
1526 Boil-Over Barricade
(Protección de hervir para cacerola) Position this
(Colección de 4 espátulas duras) Safely remove food
handy utensil across your pot to keep starchy foam from
from cast iron, stoneware, non-stick pots and pans,
boiling over! Use it when cooking pasta, potatoes or even
stainless steel, glass, and more. 4 Multi-purpose nylon
oatmeal. Doubles as an oven rack pull too! BPA Free
scrapers. (2" x 2")
plastic. (13.7" x 3.3" x .05")
There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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It’s Breakfast Time...

1516

1516 Gramma’s Gooey Cinnamon Roll Kit
(El kit pegajoso del rodillo de la canela de
Gramma) Gramma’s recipe for the most delicious cinnamon rolls you can make at home.
Each Gooey Cinnamon Roll Kit comes with
Gramma’s special baking instructions, dough
mix, sweet icing and cinnamon sugar blend for
the most delicious cinnamon rolls you have ever
tasted. Zero Trans Fat and Kosher too. (Makes:
8 - 8 oz. cinnamon rolls or 1 cinnamon pull apart
bread) 3.26 lb. DRY MIX KIT

24 |
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Handy

trays allow you to serve as well as prepare wraps, tacos
hand-held pancakes and more with ease and style!

8530

8530 Galvanized Taco
Holders - Set of 2
(Envase de metal galvanizado
para tacos) Add a rustic flair to
your next fiesta with a food-safe
galvanized metal serving tray.
Hand wash only. 2 (9.75" L x
4" W with 2" deep taco or pita
holders) Galvanized finish
consistancy may vary.

Set of

2

Metal

1325
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1325 Bamboo Paddle
(Paleta de bambú) Multi-use premium bamboo
paddle with handle. Use as a pizza spatula,
serving & cutting board, or as a decorative item!
Safely remove pizza and breads from your oven
rack, cut fruit, vegetables and meat, or create an
epic charcuterie board. (12" x 17" x .5")

1658 Bamboo Handle Rocking Cutter
(Cortadora con mango de bambú) Simply apply pressure while rocking to cut foods, and of
course, pizza. Durable stainless steel blade with
bamboo handle. (11")

Tapered ed

1658
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There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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535

Chocolate Covered Cherry Cordials

Cashew Caramel Clusters

168

68

Pecan Caramel Clusters

Mint melties

170

533

English Butter Toffee

Peanut Butter Bears

166

26 |
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Made with only the finest ingredients.

Sweet-n-Salty
Comes in Pull Top Can!

Comes in Pull Top Can!

2016

529

3004

2016 Honey Mustard Gourmet Mix
(Diversas tuercas con sabor miel mostaza) A
honey of a mix featuring bits of honey mustard
pretzels, honey mustard almonds, honey mustard
cashews, honey roasted almonds, and honey
roasted cashews. (8 oz. bag)
535 Chocolate Covered Cherry Cordials
(Figuras de Chocolate Rellenas de Crema de
Cereza) Traditional sweet cherry fondant is
wrapped in smooth milk chocolate. (6 oz. box)
68 Pecan Caramel Clusters
(Chocolate con Nueces) Plump Pecans are covered with fresh caramel then drenched in creamy
milk chocolate. (5 oz. box)
533 English Butter Toffee
(Ingles Caramel de Mantequilla) Crunchy toffee
handcrafted in small batches, drenched in milk
chocolate. Dusted with roasted & salted almond
pieces. (6 oz. box)

3004 Honey Roasted Peanuts in Pull Top Can
(Cubrió cacahuates en la miel) Honey and sugar
sweeten these freshly roasted peanuts. PTC u
(9 oz. bag)

529 Deluxe Mixed Nuts in Pull Top Can
(Mezcla de lujo Las Tuercas) A tasty blend of
almonds, pecans, filberts, Brazil nuts, and whole
cashews. (9 oz. can)

168 Cashew Caramel Clusters
(Anacardos Cubiertos de Caramelo y Chocolate)
Cashews and caramel enveloped in milk chocolate. (5 oz. box)

5678 Chocolate Covered Peanuts
(Cacahuetes cubiertos en chocolate) Freshly
roasted and lightly salted peanuts double dipped
in milk chocolate. (7 oz. bag)

170 Mint Melties
(Chocolate con Centro de Menta) Cool, green
mint swirled into smooth, milk chocolate that melts
in your mouth. (6 oz. box)

5678

166 Peanut Butter Bears
(Osos de Mantequilla de Cacahua)
These cute milk chocolate bears are
filled with our out-of-this-world
peanut butter creme. Gluten-free.
Non PHO. (6 oz. box)

There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
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Thank you

kind campaign supporters!
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rvice!

9872

9872 Home is My Happy Place Sign
(Letrero “la casa es mi lugar contento”) Make your home or someone else’s even happier with
this lovely decoration. Wooden with are decal. (11" x 11")

www.ClubsChoiceFundraising.com
easypay

PAY WITH DEBIT
OR CREDIT CARD
Text “PAYNOW” to 74590
Enter School Code on Packet
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Shop"Share"Donate
Thank you for making a difference!
Shop from this catalog and pay the child
you are supporting OR shop online.

SOMM21S unpriced

